
 

 
 

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE DEAL LIST  

(May 2018) 

Below is a selection of notable transactions recently undertaken by our Residential Real Estate team; 

 PURCHASE OF HIGH VALUE PENTHOUSE APARTMENT IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Purchase of a penthouse apartment in Knightsbridge, London. The purchase of the apartment was 

one of the most expensive residential property transactions ever recorded by the Land Registry.   

 PURCHASE OF HOUSE FOR HIGH PROFILE CLIENT 

We acted for a well-known actor on the purchase of a property in London.  The seller had competing 

offers so we had to enter into an exclusivity agreement within twenty four hours and exchange 

within ten days.  We undertook our title investigation and dealt with a number of title and planning 

issues within the tight timeframe working closely with the surveyor whilst also ensuring that the 

lender’s requirements were met.   

 SALE OF HIGH VALUE HOUSE WITHIN SHORT TIMESCALE 

Our client required an urgent sale in challenging market conditions for a super prime residential 

property. During the course of the transaction, it was necessary to deal with issues to do with 

alterations carried out including having to obtain restrospective consent from the property’s Estate.  

 PURCHASE OF NEW BUILD PROPERTY  

Purchase of a new-build apartment in North London. The matter involved enhanced client care due 

to the differences between the principles of conveyancing practices in England and Kazakhstan. Our 

Russian speaking expert was able to guide the client through the transaction in the client’s native 

language and explain the process and also correspond with the client’s bank in Kazakhstan regarding 

the transfer of funds in compliance with the state controls on foreign currency flows.    

 PURCHASE OF ROW OF MEWS HOUSES IN KENSINGTON  

Conditional purchase (dependant on certain planning conditions being met, together with vacant 
possession of certain units) of circa half a row of mews houses in Kensington in a prestigious 
location.  The deal included the purchase of the mews (which included both residential and 
commercial elements) for residential development purposes.  It was necessary to deal with various 
issues including collapsing a previous lease structure on completion, conditions regarding the vacant 
possession of certain units, determination of whether regulated tenants existed at the Property and 
planning permission objection considerations. 


